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Topics of
the Times1♦

Of course tbs best thing with which 
to feather your nest Is cash down.

If the new anesthetic stovaine can 
be used for wbat ails the furnace It 
will be popular.

If James A. Patten ever decides to 
take an Interest In the beau crop It 
"•HI be all up with Boston.

Hips are to come back Into style 
again, thus Justifying the forethought 
ef the woman who saved hers.

Brother Rockefeller has preached on 
the happiness of poverty, but has no 
Idea of letting a court decision lead 
him to It.

Another dread disease la robbed of 
Its terrors—fifty •lepers" on Molokai 
Island are declared to be free of taint 
after all.

Old Abdul Hamid haa only eleven 
wives left. And yet eleven ought to be 
enough to keep him from feeling like 
a forlorn widower.

Attention Is called to the alleged 
love of the new King of Belgium for 
his wife. It Is so strong as to be al
most a royal scandal.

Still. It Is calculated to annoy a gen
tleman who Is laboriously climbing 
a Pole to encounter another fellow 
gleefully sliding down.

The mathematician who could fig
ure out the cost of carelessness, and 
find a method to check It, would be 
the greatest marvel of the age.

If we put Into doing something for 
our friends half the time we put Into 
trying to get even with our enemies, 
this would be a grand world.

It Is reported that the Standard Oil 
trust may decide to gather In the drug 
stores of the country. We are wonder
ing how oil will mix with soda water.

After having been caught In sudden 
showers two or three times the Intel
ligent man learns to carry an umbrel
la and thus bring on a protracted 
drought.

As we understand Secretary Wil
son's optimistic report, farmers are 
now using the family automobile to 
pull the plow In the daytime and to 
take joy-rides In by night.

I ample, pussies ana almost scandalises
1 Americans. They cannot understand 
a court where the prisoner must take 
the stand, whether he will or no; 
where the Judge cross-examines all the 

1 witnesses, and often attacks the ac
cused person vigorously and even 

^abusively; where matter which Eng
lish and American law regards as no 
evidence" Is freely admitted; and 
where Judge, prisoner and counsel vie 
with one another In rhetorical appeals 
to the Jury. The scene has the dra
matic vivacity of the French tempera 
ment, but to one nourished on the Eng
lish common law the proceedings lack 
dignity and Impartiality.

S t i c k  t o  t h e  F o r m  I

Stick to the farm." says the President 
To the wide-eyed farmer boy.

Yet those -phen he hies him back to the White
who have studied both systems agree 
that so far as attaining substantial 
Justice Is concerned, there Is not much 
to choose. In fact, a guilty person Is 
probsbly surer of conviction in Parts 
than In London, and much aurer than 
In New York. That an Innocent de
fendant Is leas likely to be acquitted 
Is possible, but there la no valid 
ground for bellavlng that to be the 
case. The difference between the two 
procedures arlaea from these facta. 
English and American law la Jealous 
of the life and liberty of the Individ
ual. Society must show that a man 
haa so offended that he ought to be 
punished. The prisoner la Innocent 
until proven guilty, and he need not 
open his mouth In his own defense. 
The French proceed from the opposite 
view. Society must at all costs be 
defended from the criminal. When 
circumstantial evidence or the Inves
tigations of the police Justify a man's 
arrest, he must prove his Innocence; 
It Is his guilt that la presumed. But 
human nature le the same everywhere, 
and Jurymen are often swayed by

House home.
With Its sir of rustle Joy.

Stick to the farm," says the railroad 
king

To the lad who looka afar.
Then hikes him back on the double 

quick
To his rustic private car.

"Stick to the farm," says the clergy
man

To the youth on the worm rence
perch.

Then he lays his ear to the ground to 
hear

A call to a city church.

"Stick to the farm," eaye the doctor 
wise.

To those who would break the rut. 
Then hies him where the appendix

grows
In bountiful crops to cut.

—McLandburgh Wilson tn New York 
Sun.

W h y  B o y e  L e a v e  t h e  F a r m .

An official connected with an eastern 
agricultural college has made a sum
mary of the reasons given by 155 sons

PEERAGE ROMANCE.

S y e e U h  l l a n r r r ' e  S o n  C l a i m s  
l l r u e i t  t t r l l l e h  K s t u t e e .

The claim to the Sackvllle peerage 
and estates made by Ernest Henri 
Jean Baptiste Sackville-West, was re
cently mentioned In the Probate 
,'ourt, London, before the president, 
on a summons by which the petitioner 
asked that the action should be tried

A French scientist claims to have 
discovered a substitute for beef. We 
were under the Impression that horse 
had long ago been adopted by the 
French people as a substitute for beef

Horses being scarce tn Madagascar, 
a troop of native cavalry for scout 
duty hat been mounted on oxen. Care
ful, although leisurely, service may oe 
expected from them, but they will 
never make any "Charge on the Light 
Brigade*

I f  people eat what they like without 
troubling themselves with the ques
tion of whether It Is good for ttynt, 
they will probably live Just as long 
and be a good deal happier.—New 
York Medical Journal. But how could 
people afford to do that without a gen
eral rearrangement of prices?

Loud was the applnuse along the 
crowded sidewalks of New York when, 
during one of the Hudson-Fulton pa
rades. a German naval band, and then 
an English band, struck up what the 
populace supposed was "America." A 
very delicate compliment they deemed 
It. But the Germans were really play
ing "Hell Dir tin Siegeskranx." and 
the English band was, of course, play
ing "God Save the King." A fine old 
air It ts. but Its popularity occasion
ally gives cause for confusion.

To the Rockefeller million for the 
campaign against the hookworm and 
the Carnegie million for fighting 
pellagra Is to be added the Crocker 
million for attack on cancer. These 
are benefactions for all mankind. In
vestments In good that are entitled to 
front rank tn the beneficence of a 
generous age. To these gifts and to 
others such as the endowment of the 
Harvard Medical School, with Its mag
nificent plant, the fund for medical 
research In New York and other not
able Instances In which the sciences of 
medicine and surgery have attracted 
the Interest of philanthropists, rnan- 
Ind owes much of Its Increased chance 

o f life and opportunity for work and 
Achievement.

The wisdom of the Rev. Newell 
Dwight HUlts of Brooklyn In renounc
ing a large amount of supposedly po
tential wealth because he considered us 
possession Incompatible with his use
fulness as a rl»igyanan Is to be ques
tioned. although the ethical motive av 
signed does credit to hts sense of pas
toral duty. He found himself the own
er of a btt of land near British Colum
bia which upon Investigation by ex 
perts was declared to be worth several 
million dollars. When the clergyman 
learned this he sold It. so the dis
patches say, for oaly a little more 
than It cost him. Ones natural 
thought on reacting this Is that the 
wise coarse for Mr. Hulls would have 
been to retain possession of the lend 
sind use the Income for the benefit of 
the poor In hie parish. "8e]| all that 
thou haat and give It to the poor" was 
the advice of Him whom Mr. Hints 
seeks to follow. This advice does not 
necessarily Imply that one ts ts tell 
at a loas or to neglect a profit. The 
greater the proceeds of the tale the 
greeter beueflt to the poor.

Nations, like men, have their pe
culiarities of temperament and prej
udice. Moved by the same emotions 
and desirous of reaching similar ends, 
two peoples will ofton partus courses 
ao unlit# as to amsse tf not Irritate 
each other. The Trench method of 
•onduetlng a criminal trial, ta* as

sympathy with a harassed prisoner. | of farmers for abandoning the pursuit 
It la even hinted that French Judges of their fathers. Slxty-two of this 
who really wish for an acquittal are number said that farming does not 
sometimes especially harsh tn their I pay. A strong argument can be made 
treatment of the accused, that the ( on the Idea that It pays better than 
Jury may be led by that very fact to other forms of business The secretary 
take the unfortunate man’s part. of agriculture has stated that the

products of the soli In this country in 
1905 reached a value of $0,000,000,000, 
which Is a good deal of wealth to di
vide up as a reward In one Industry. 
Seventeen of the young men said the 
hours of labor on the farm are too 
long. No doubt they meant at certain 
seasons, but this Is a detail open to 
adjustment. Twenty-alx thought Vo- 
clal advantages on the farms are not 
equal to those In cities, which Is also

, a matter of opinion. Sixteen said they 
before a Jury. Harold Morris appear- haJ a beDt for , OMeth,ng Has,
ed tor the petitioner; Mr. Pilcher rep-, whlch „  ,  that deMrvM oonsid-
resented th. attorney general; Eldon ermtioa always. Othera objected to 
Hauhes. K. C.. and Ralph Uankes were farm monotony and flftein sa|d they 
for other persons cited, relatives o( j wouId r„ urn t0 farm|ng as goon as 
the late Lord Sackvllle. | tbey made a pne 0f money at some-

The petitioner, It may be explained.  ̂ tb]ng e]se 
was born at Arcachon, In 5 ranee, on j Many of these young men are the 
June 24. 1869, received an English vlctlms of mu„ oa> and unfortunately, 
education, and Is married. He Is of ,  klnd curaMe only by experience, 
claiming the title Baron Sackvllle P-obabiy they are not aware that 90 
of Knole, In Kent, and the estates of per cent those who branch out Into 
Sevenoaks. which comprise _ about! general business fall to accumulate 
8,600 acres, the rental being £7,000 a any considerable wealth, while the pos-
year, and there are valuable heir
looms.

The claim ts based upon a romantic 
story. The claimant Is the son of a

Itlve wreckage In means, health and 
comfort Is large. A farm Is never mo
notonous to a good farmer. It Is 
rather a book of fresh Interest each

beautiful Spanish dancer. Josefa Du- SUCOeedlng day. A surplus at the end 
ran de Ortega, professionally known 0f a year |3 jbe rule on the farm; in 
as Peptta, who was celebrated on the tbe c(ty a surplus |s the exception, and 
continent in the sixties of the last ibe style of family living, on the 
century: and she, according to the pe- j  whole. Is in favor of the country. But 
Htloner’s story, was secretly married statistics show that plenty of boys re- 
to Sackville-West, secretary of the main on the farms. The farming popu- 
Britlsh legation at Madrid, who be j alUon of the united States In 1900 was 
came afterward first secretary of the four tlmes as large as in 1850. and the 
British embassy In Paris, and then ■ value of their property increased five 
British minister plenipotentiary at fold> or {rom $4,000,000,000 to $20,000,- 
Washington, and died as Lord Sack-' OCO.
vllle in Septemhber, 1908, aged SI, at j ----------
Knole park. Bo Former, Read Bulletin*f

Resistance to the claim raises the ! I have noticed one thing in partlo 
issue that the petitioner is lllegiti- ular while traveling In some of our 
mate; that Lord Sackvllle never mar- j best agricultural states, and that Is. 
ried Señorita Duran, who was really j when I see a number of well dressed 
the wife of Juan Ontonio Gabriel de farmers discussing beef and milk ra- 
Oliva, a leading Madrid dancing mas- tions, feeding young animals for a 
ter. ) healthy development, nitrogen, pot as

One of the defendants, who appears slum and phosphorus and their func- 
as the heir presumptive. Is Edward Hons In plant growth and protein and 
Lionel Sackvllle-West, son of the late , carbohydrates and their functions In 
Lord Sackvllle s younger brother, and animal growth, I am Invariably In a
formerly major In the West Kent Im
perial yeomanry.

This romantic and Important suit 
has been before the public In prelim
inary stages for twelve years, and 
will soon reach trial.

prosperous and up-to-date community. 
Now, the question Is, do the best and 
most Intelligent farmers read their 
bulletins and keep In touch with their 
station workers and read the agri
cultural press, or does the reading of 
these bulletins and agricultural papers 
make more Intelligent farmers? It ts 
one or the other considered from elthe* 
standpoint, for these bulletins and

M i s c o n s t r u e d .

"It's a lovely morning." ventured the 
young man who had bought a necktie.

The girl waiting on him did not ! agricultural papers are not read by the
deny It.

"Moat becoming way you have of 
dressing your hair."

“S ir!"
"How do you manage to keep your 

hands so beautifully white? I should 
think that tn handling goods"-----

"Take your necktie and skip," said 
the gtrl. “ I had the floor manager 
lead a fresh guy out by the ear yester
day "

“That was all rot I read about pay-

a.ai P” P'-*- '  v ----
poor and uneducated class of farmers, 
neither do they circulate as freely 
among the poorer farmers as they do 
among the farmers In the better agri
cultural communities. — Agricultural 
Bpltomlat.

N o  V s e  f o r  t h o  H o r n s .

When cattle were raised on the 
range a good set of horns was neces
sary for protection. An all-wise crea
tor put them there for that purpose. 

Ing attention to the tired shop girl at On the farm a cow or a steer ts not 
this season." muttered the customer as , in need of horns. Breeders are breed- 
he hurriedly withdrew—Philadelphia ing them off very rapidly. Even the
Ledger.

A d a m  a n d  t h e  A p p l e .

The old Marchioness of Salisbury 
recently was at church, a rare thing 
with her, and the preacher, speaking 
of tt̂ e fall, observed that Adam, ex
cusing himself, had cried out: "Lord,

long-horned Hereford has a polled 
strain now. and It It predicted by 
many that within twenty-five years a 
horned animal of the bovine race will 
be a curiosity. On the other hand, ad
vocates of horns say the hornless 
strain of every horned breed is under-

. , . slsed, and until It can come up to those
the woman temp ed me: At this quo-K baT# horn,  ln and welgh;

U ‘ 10°  k3• llf " 7 ; k,  0 * r p~ r̂  people will want the homed cattle ofnot to have heard of the Incident 1* 1 and H, „ ford hrwU

» " ■ ¿ r r Z  ,  h"  T  “ y,n*- However, there 1. no reason for le .v
Shabby fellow indeed! -M em o ir, of horn,  on aft„  th„  thM#

th* Dnchem of Dluo. • — -  -Tho time to take thorn oil It when th#
Wrtidin« r.irt < laH h i»«. animal la young, and tho way to do It

She who notes the names on cards !• with any of the prepared horn kill- 
attached to wedding gifts haa marked But take them off with the taw

: an Increasing tendency to club to-! rather than let them go. It is more 
I gether in buying one striking present humane to do It than not to do It.—  

The idea of becoming popular. 8how- Farmers* Mail and Broeae. 
erlng small gifts upon young couples •
la bound to result ln many emhassass- i ^ e  Agricultural Department has for 
Ing duplications. One bride gajed *onie time been engaged ln the lnves- 
with hor ror at no less than fourteen I “ ««H ob of the subject of the preserva- 
ple knives Neither she nor her fu-1 tlon of ' « * '  w lU  th«  Tl« w of Putting
ture husband ever Indulge In pie. Club 
blng avoids such duplications.

When a rogue gives a man an even 
break, he regards himself as very vir
tuous.

If you can’t smile away your trou- 
try work.

Nearly every man want* to 
these are few good listener»

the official stamp of approval on some 
particular method. In the course of 
this work It has been dlncovered that 
the amount of moisture held by the air 
surrounding tbe eggs ln storage la a 
very great factor In their preservation, 
and an effort Is now being made to ar
rive at some mechanical means of reg
ulating the air supplied to tho i 
being hold for later consumption.

JSoeak fo e  S o il nut.
There Is nothing quite so good at 

fine brush to catch and hold soil wash 
Where small trees are used to fill a 
gully the top of the tree should be 
placed toward the head of the gully, so 
that all soil and trash coming down 
will be caught ln the forks of ths 
branches. If th# tree la placed In th# 
opposite direction the descending trash 
will slip more easily by and over i* 
For the same reason, tn filling s gully 
with brush and branches, tbe tops of 
the brush should be placed upstream.

Where gullies have been formed dur
ing the summer by soil washing It Is 
well to fill them as early as possible In 
the fall while the leaves are still in 
the brush with which they are filled 
When they are filled early and before 
the leaves of the trees have fallen, 
many leaves, as well as grass and 
weeds that may be blown about the 
fields by fall and winter winds will be 
caught tn the brush to decay, will 
help fill and will form good soil. The 
brush Itself will decay tn a year or 
two. so that when the gully 1» filled It 
cannot only be plowed over, but will 
become the best soli. Never fill a 
gully with soil, unless some brush or 
similar material Is put ln ths bottom 
to hold the soli.

In mending a steep place In the road
side. briers, brush and all fence row 
mowings make good material to lay 
down to place the dirt upon If rocks 
are available It Is best to first lay 
brush In the place to be filled, then 
place the rocks upon the brush, aDd 
last the dirt upon the rocks and brush 
These will hold and bind the dirt until 
It becomes settled and firm, and It will 
be less subject to washing and being 
cut up by travel ln wet weather. 
Never burn a bit of brush on the place, 
but put It to some good use.

OPENING UP BRAZIZ,
I

OTOE PLACE OP BIUPP.
FACTS IN TABLOID FORM.

Faorm oa.l, Bleb P ss .try  to ww Oaa c|, r  A,j Ap, . rl, .  Where
Item -b ed  b r  N e w  W a t e r  I t . a t e a .  | T | u # a  C m |  l o l u , , » l a « ,
Bolivia east of the Andes Is one of | xh,  Washington way u b|ufr, biuB. 

the rlcheet regions of the world In pur# and aimpiei where everybody
timber, rubber and minerals and It has blu£r,  aud everybody knows that every-
some fine agricultural lands. It has bodv eUe bluffg aud y#t the bluff a
no outlet on the Pacific coast. Da kept up u u better t0 hav6 b|Uffed butcher's meat. It takes five and a
only outlet Is through the Amaiou and and lo, t thau ueyt)r tJ havB blulltd al half hours to digest. Roast goose

Two bushels of olives give three gal
lons of oil.

Roast veal Is tho least digestible of

Para, and since peace was made with |Aa TUere lg nQ longer a dem<K.Iaey; 
Brazil a railroad activity In this <11-, there are only degrees of suobacracy. 
rection has taken possession of the ( Washington Is the superlative degree.
whole republic. It la the one city in all America

taken two and a half hours.
A piano stool that will accommodate 

but one person under ordinary circum
stances, but which coutalaa leaves

East of Bolivia Is the great Brazil* where titles count, says Spencer Har- ( which can be spread to hold two to 
lan state of Malto Grosso, a territory , \9J in the Smart Set. To be anything play duets, haa beeu invented by a 

( nearly three times the size of Texas. you niua  ̂ be something. You must be' Chicagoan.
a seuator or a congressman or ths j At nine Paganini was composing 
Hon. This or Mr. Commissioner That sonatas, while llalfe, the great Irish 
which Is not only your own credential, composer. It Is claimed, wrote "Lover's

A dozen large navigable rivers pour 
northwestward out of this state Into 
the Amazon. Its agricultural, mining 
and grazing possibilities are very 
great.

It Is said that a great deal of this 
territory will grow as fine long staple 
cotton as Mississippi or Alabama. Tbe 
Brasilian government has matured a 
plan to connect by canal one of the 
tributaries of La Plata In this state, 
thus opening an all-inland water route 
from Para to Buenos Aires, a distance 
of nearly 6,000 miles, say» the En
gineering Magazine. This extensive 
route would reach the whole Interior 
of the continent.

Turning to the west and northwest, 
the Amazon Is navigable In Its chief 
tributaries In Peru. Ecuador and Co
lombia to the very walls of the Andes. 
One may go aboard a steamer at Para 
and remain aboard until It has plowed 
Ita way up to the hill city of Iqultos 
and several hundred miles beyond. 
Peru has little Pacific coast trade now 
and the development of this country 
must pour its wealth Into Para.

but serves also for your wife snd your 
sons and daughters. But better still— 
oh, the very heaven of snobocracy! — 
to be the subject of an effete .monarchy 
and have a real title that can't be 
taken away because the free and In
dependent voters have no longer any 
use for you. We are not nicely dis
criminating. Sir John Jones Is Just 
as good as Baron Smith or tbe Count 
Spaghetti or tbe Duke of Wienerwurst. 
So long as he's got s handle to hla 
name snd a coronet ou hts head and 
we call him "My lord," we don't care 
a cent what he Is. Of course, we are 
too democratic, and of course, too sen
sible, really, to care about such silly 
things, but thers Is a satisfaction In 
saying to that chap Brown—insuffer
able snob—at the club ln a careless 
sort of way:

"Had a most Interesting talk with 
the duke." You pause just long 
enough to notice the effect on Brown,

B r e e d l n K  S w i n e .
In breediug swine or live stock of 

any kind the breeder should have a 
well defined object ln view, a point to
ward which to work, a type, an Ideal, 
If you will, well fixed ln hts mind.

All hogs of the same breed are not 
alike, and It Is this fact that makes 
improvement of any breed possible. 
There are different types of the same 
breed for the breeder to select from, 
and the Intelligence and judgment used 
in the selection of the animals r*  
served for breeders will sooner or later 
demonstrate the success or failure of 
the breeder. Of course, methods of 
feeding and care cut an Important fig
ure. Many men who are good feeders 
of swine are very poor breeders, but 
few good breeders are poor feeders.

The tendency of all our Improved 
animals Is to revert backward toward 
the original type, and in the case of 
swine It should be borne ln mind that 
while there Is no stock that can be so 
rapidly Improved by Judicious selec
tion. care and feed, there is none that 
will degenerate so quickly under neg
lect.—Kansas Farmer.

V i t a l i t y  o f  S e e d s .

The period for which the seeds ot 
different plants maintains their vital
ity varies a good deal. The seeds of 
some vegetable« are worthless after 
they are two years old, while the seeds 
ot other plants Improve with age un
til a certain period. For Instance; the 
seeds of artichokes are good until they 
are three years old; asparagus, four 
years: beans, two years; kidney beans, 
one year; beets.-ten years; broccoli, 
four years; cabbage, four years; car
rot. one year; cauliflower, four years; 
celery, ten years; corn, three years; 
cucumber, ten years; egg plant, three 
years; endive, four years; kale, four 
years; leek, two years; lettuce, three 
years; melon, ten years; pea. two 
years', okra, two years; onion, two 
years; pumpkin, ten years; radish, 
four years; salsify, two years, spinach, 
four years: squash, four years; toma
to, two years, and turnips, four years.

and go on Indifferently: "It's quits
But if Brazil and Para had none of . true what those wretched yellow pa-

these Andean republics to draw trade , pers are saying about the princess,
from, the development of the Brazil- Of course, I am not at liberty to re- loaded ln the British tramp steamer
lan Amazon valley alone must ln time peat what he said, but------ " and that London Bridge, hound for Puerto la

Mistake,” a song which was suug by 
the prime douna, Mme. Vestrls, lu 
the drama "Paul Pry."

Chung Ling, a priest of Buddha, 
well versed In all ths mysterious 
knowledge that Is secreted ln those 
mystic temples of the plains of China, 
is a student ln the Franklin school 
night class for foreigners, Yi’ashlng- 
ton.

Gertrude E. Curtis, of Bradford, 
Pa., Is the first colored womau dentist. 
She passed the final examination In 
the College of Dental Surgery, In 
Philadelphia, with high honors, and 
Intends to begin active practice with
out delay. She believes dentistry Is 
one of the best professions for wom
en, and has encouraged several col
ored girls to take up the study.

The coal market of the Argentine 
Republic, heretofore supplied almost 
exclusively from Great Britain. Is to 
be invaded by American coal mined 
ln West Vlrgtnia and exported from 
Norfolk. The first cargo Is being

amount to untold wealth. In the states 
of Para and the Amazonas and the fed
eral territory of Acre there are near 
the water's edge 10,000.000 rubber
bearing trees of the Hevea variety. 
These trees If properly tapped will live 
Indefinitely and steadily Increase their 
yield. The state of Para Is consider
ably larger than Texas and much of 
this state will grow excellent cotton.

QiiürS »
Pawnshops ln Chile are under spe

cial regulations of the general govern
ment, enforced by local authorities.

Fujlyaia, the volcano that appears 
In all Japanese pictures. Is 12,365 feet

Is all you condescend to tell Brown.
And think how It sets your wife up 

for her to be able to say with a blase 
of air to Molly Black, who married a 
twelve-hundred-dollar clerk In the red- 
tape office: “ At the embassy last
night the duchess said to me----- ”  and
to know that Molly would give her 
husband's salary for a year to be al
lowed to put her foot Inside the 
Patagonian embassy.

The Washington bluff Is as different 
from the New York or Chicago bluff 
as terrapin Is from chicken In a chaf
ing dish, with some cooking sherry to 
•take away the taste. In New York 
they bluff in public; in Washington 
the bluff Isn't worked where every
body can see it. That’s vulgar. We 
bluff each other in the privacy of our 
own mansions.

Plata. West Virginia coal. It Is as
serted, can be put In Argentine 25 
cents cheaper than British coal.

Writing from Calcutta, Consul 
Perry says that It has been found 
that the skin of the rat Is well adapt
ed to a variety of purposes such as 
the binding of books, the making of 
purses, gloves and other articles for 
use and adornment. It Is stated that 
already the traffic ln this commodity 
amounts to about $250,000 a year In 
Great Britain, and advertisements 
have appeared for supplies of skins 
of the brown rat in lots of 100 to 
10,000.

Most members of the upper house 
possess more than one title, and not 
a few have a large number. The duke 
of Abercorn Is holder of four Scotch, 
four Irish and two British peerages. 
The marquis of Lansdowne has oneThere Is duly one person ln Wash ___________  _______

I lngton who Is bluff proof. That's the' gcotcb> n'Ve i r isb and two British
high aud ten thousand pilgrims ascend ■ boarding house keeper. She's seen too , tlUej other peers who are well
It every year. | much of It to be taken In. It has got J , „ ulppBd ln thl.  re8pect are the duk9

Tracing the criminal by his finger , to be a pretty slick member of con- Qf Norfolk (seven), the marquis of
prints was successfully accomplished , gress who can bluff her out of a 
at Scotland Yards, London, last year month's board.
In no fewer than 9,440 case»

According to the Hospital, London, 
some English physicians are ordering 
patients to eat oysters that have been 
well soaked ln sea water as a cure for 
dyspepsia and tuberculosis.

As a weaver, nature is an exceeding
ly neat worker. Certain tree barks 
and leaves furnish excellent cloth, 
such as. for Instance, the famous tapa 
cloth used tn the South Sea Islands.

fn the vicinity of Concepcion and 
Talcahuano, Chile,

D i p l o m a c y .

Sunday passed, Tuesday rolled 
around, and still his tall form did not 
loom ln the vestibule when the cuckoo 
clock was sounding 8. Thursday he 
came, and the beautiful girl was burn
ing with wrath.

“ So this Is the way you neglect me!” 
she hissed. "What have you to say 
for yourself? Why didn't you come?"

“ I couldn't." faltered the young man 
"I had the dyspepsia, and the doctor 

there are more ' advised me not to come.”
than eighty million cubic meters of I -what—the doctor told you not to 
soft coal of fair quality within an ' come to see,me because you had the 
area of eighty thousand square meters, 1 dySpepsla?”

S c a b  I n  S h e e p .

The disease commonly called sheep 
scab Is one ot the oldest known, most 
prevalent and most Injurious maladies 
which affect sheep. It Is a contagious 
skin disease caused by a parasitic mite 
Investigation has shown that the dis
ease Is not hereditary, as the parasites 
which cause It live on the external sur
face of the body, it Is possible, how
ever, for a lamb to become Infected 
from a scabby mother at the moment 
of birth or Immediately thereafter. The 
treatment must consist of external 
cures to “purify the blood." Proper 
hygienic conditions alone, though of 
Importance ln connection with the sub
ject of treatment, cannot be relied 
upon to cure scab. The only rational 
treatment consists tn using some ex
ternal application which will kill the 
parasites. By far the most rational 
and satisfactory and the cheapest 
method of curing scab Is by dipping 
the sheep ln samt liquid which will 
kill the parasite»

Ml« Feeding.
Not only must the silo be erected, 

shelter must be provided for the cat
tle during winter. Then If corn la 
fed In the form of silage there will be i 
successful - ’-lilts. A great many | 
farms buy stock cattle In the fall of | 
the ye«r. turn them Into stalk fields | 
and resell them toward spring as feed- | 
ere. I f the market Is normal there will 
usually be a profit, but It, nevertheless. : 
Is a wasteful practice. A much greater 
profit would be secured from silo feed
ing as men! lor ed.

T h e  Co m  o f  K e e p ! a ■  a  C o w .

According to careful experiment» 
the cost of keeping a cow a year with 
the b « t  of feed and shelter, labor snd 
Interest on the Investment Included, all 
told, amounts to $55. If. then, the cow 
ran not be made to produce more than 
$55. she Is not worth keeping. A good 
cow ought to ; oduce at least $110, or
doable the cost of her keep 

* .
It Is roughly estimated that It costs 

$2,000 to run 3,500 sheep a year under 
ordinary range conditions, where a 
forage crop is not put to figure against 
the expense, says Denver Field and 
Farm. Two men one year at $50 a 
month. Including :Belr living, will cost 
$600; twenty extra men one month at 
$25. Including 'red. $500; expense of 
■hearing X500 -beep, $135; total cost 
of running 2.50n sheep one yenr. $1.360. 
which, with tho 1.000 lambs and Inci
dental expeassa of tbe ranch, brings 
th» tot«] figure ap to $2.00«

or about 30.7 square miles. The vein 
Is 3.5 meters, or about 11.5 feet, thick.

Excellent natural pottery Is manu
factured by nature in the case of a 
certain cactus. Woodpeckers are apt 
to excavate nests in the trunk and 
branches, and. In order tnat It may 
protect Itself against these Incursions, 
the plant exudes a sticky Juice, which 
hardens, forming a woody lining ;o 
the hole made by the birds. Event
ually the cactus dies and withers, but 
the wooden bowl remains.

The congressional library la rendei- 
Ing a great service not only to the 
other libraries of this country, but to 
those ln Canada, Europe and Australia, 
by Its catalogue division, by Its com
pilation of rules governing cataloguing, 
by Its classification methods, which 
are being generally Imitated, and by 
Its duplicate cards that now go to 
one thousand libraries of this country. 
Four million cards have gone during 
the last year.

In 1801 there were ln Europe only 
twenty-two cities which had more than 
100.000 inhabitants. These were Lon
don. Dublin. Paris, Marseilles, Lyons. 
Amsterdam. Berlin, Hamburg. Vienna, 
Naples. Rome. Milan, Venice, Palermo, 
Madrid, Barcelona. Lisbon, St. Peters
burg, Moscow. Warsaw, Copenhagen 
and Constantinople. Two only of 
these cities had more than 500.000— 
London, 950,000, and Paris, 600,000 
Naples came third, with 360.000, and 
Vienna fourth, with 230,000.

At eighteen Mendelssohn produced 
"Midsummer Night's Dream"; Meyer
beer. "Jephtha'e Daughter"; Schubert, 
"Erl King"; Bach was court musician 
at Weimar; Michael Angelo executed 
hie basso-rlllevo of the "Battle of the 
Centaurs” ; Da Vinci's work was ac
knowledged by his master. Verochla. 
at far surpassing his own; Lope de 
V<«a. the Spanish dramatist, and com- 
posed •'Arcadia” ; Savage produced 
his first comedy. "Woman's a Riddle,' 
and Shelley wrote "Queen Mab.”

Am I n c e w d l a v v  L o v e r .

A blase was discovered In a Wil
liamsburg letter box and the contents, 
about fifty letters, were charred before 
the fire was extinguished. It Is the 
opinion of the police that a young man

Well, he told zne to keep away from 
all sweets."

The next moment she had him seat
ed on the parlor sofa, telling him he 
was the nicest young man ln the world. 
—London Express.

L i t t l e  W i l l i e  K n e w .

Little Willie, the son of a German
town woman, was playing one day 
with the girl next door when the lat
ter exclaimed;

"Don't you hear your mother calling 
you? That's three times she's done so. 
Aren't you going ln?"

"Not yet," responded Willie Imper
turbably.,

"Won't she whip you?" demanded 
the little girl, awed.

“Naw!" exclaimed Willie in disgust. 
"She ain't goln’ to whip nobody! 
She's got company. So, when I go ln, 
she'll Just say, The poor little men 
has been so deaf since he's had the 
neaslea!'" —Ltppincott's.

m a n  R e t u r n  t o  O l d  F a e h l o n , .

Venetian women have formed s 
league for the purpose of Introducing 
once more the fashions of the renais
sance period. Signora Rosa Genonl, 
the novelist, who Is at.the head of the 
movement, appeals to the spirit of In
dependence and patriotism of her 
country-women to discard obnoxious 
Parts modes and to adopt the national 
drees worn by their Illustrious ances
tresses. She has won over a consid
erable number of women to the cause, 
and the men of Venice are giving s 
warm support 40 the new league.

A a  A d m o n i t i o n  f r o m  J a p a n .

"You shouldn’t call us Japs ln your 
newspapers." said a Japanese Journal
ist "We don't think It's polite. You 
wouldn't want ue to call you Yanki in 
our paper» would you? A western 
Congressman said to me the other 
d a y  'What nes« are you— Japanese 
or ChineesT I'd have liked to Jiu-Jitsu 
him, but 1 only smiled and retorted: 
"What key are you— monkey or Yan
kee?*"

O e «  A n j h o n ,

"There are no martyrs these days. 
“Oh, I wouldn't say that."
"Do you think there are any people 

rote a proposal of marriage to his to-day who would suffer tortures for

Breadalbane (eight), the duke of Port
land (five), tbe duke of Devonshire 
(five) and the duke of Northumber
land (s ix ).—Westminster Gazette.

The German dlaznond fields ln south
west Africa are still yielding a goodly 
supply ot extremely small diamonds, 
but some reports Indicate that the In
dustry will be short-lived. Dr. Kutz- 
Buckeburg, after spending eighteen 
months ln the neighborhood, explained 
the situation to the Cologne branch of 
the Deutsche Kolonial GesellschafL 
He said that the diamonds were su
perior ln their form and brilliancy to 
those of the British South African 
mines, but that so far no stone had 
been found weighing more than a sin
gle karat.

Reade's literary work was, Sir Rob
ert Anderson remarks, a rare combina
tion of genius and plodding. A brass 
scuttle which stood by the fireplace 
held the Illustrated and other papers 
which reached him week by week. 
From these he culled anything that 
took his fancy, and the cuttings were 
thrown into a companion scuttle, to 
be afterward Inserted in scrap books 
and duly Indexed. Materials for his 
novels and playa were thus supplied 
or suggested. The accuracy of his de
scriptions of events and places was 
phenomenal.— Black wood’i  Magazine.

At nineteen Charles XII., king of 
Sweden, with 10,000 troops, routed 
50,000 Russians under Peter the Great 
at Narva; George Washington was a 
major; "Csrro del Cleolo” came from 
the Spanish pen of Calderon; Wilkie, 
the English painter, painted his "Pit- 
lessle Fair." containing 140 figures, 
regarded as one of tbe most complete 
canvases of the period; Tennyson won 
the chancellor's medal at Cambridge 
University for his poem, "Tlmbuctoo," 
and Klopstock conceived and com
posed a good part of his “ Messiah," 
the great work which gave such Im
pulse and Impetus to German litera
ture and fired the genius of the Fa
therland.

Massachusetts, New York, Virginia 
and Kentucky were the foremost 
founder states. New York and Massa- 
cluaetts have been strongly nourished 
by Europe's money, culture and im
migrants and plenty of good, hard 
sente to boot. Virginia lost out through 
pride and war. with her many bloody 
sacrifice» Malaria has most ruined 
Kentucky. Kentucky was our oldest, 
longest maintained frontier, settled 
up by first and second generations ot 
English farmers and a few Irish and 
Scotch and old revolutionary soldiers 
Kentucky had more snd harder Injun 
fighting than any other state, besides 
largely Indulging ln the 1812-1815 and 
the Mexican and other wars.—New 
York Pres»

girl and then got cold feet and set the; their belief»?" 
boxful of letter# on fir# to destroy his “My wife believe# tkat an elght»en- 
own It was George Ade who wrote | Inch waist looka better than a twenty 
this caution to young men. “Tell 'em 
anything you want, but won't writ# cause of that bollof."— Houston Pool 
tetters."— Boston Globe.

At the present time and for the fu
ture ns well, there ts lying at the Bank 
of France, ln Paris, a. reserve gold 
store of £160.000,000, which Is, In fact, 
writes one correspondent, "looked 
upon as a war fund, beside which the 
twenty millions of Germany look very 
small." But th» German "Krleg- 

twa" u d l  think "she "suffers ^rame“^  • •c*lat*-" or »mergency war chest fund.
* e e ’ e  am  A im ta  4 /-v a l e  evs • I t I zws m . » . . I  i «  _

H a r d  L a r k .
Old Lady—Poor man! What hav»

only nmounta to six millions sterling, 
and It Is lying not ln the Reichabang. 
at Berlin, but In the vanita of th»He Wouldn't M l.« It.

Ivon and his baby sister were play-'Jnllus tower, tn the fortress of Spaa
ing with some new marbles that were dan, near the capital, against the com-

yon done to your hand? Unemploy- qU;te small. One marble disappeared > »( of Germany's next evil day. It
able—Broke my knuckle» mum, knock- aDd could not be found. The mother haa been lying there as a dead funl
1»' at people's doors askin’ for work became alarmed, fearing baby had ever since Germany received front
—London Scrap» | swallowed It "Ok well," said three- France her war Indemnity of 1250.000,-

' year-old Ivoa, "there are enough le ft"  000. from which It wan taken.—Lot*N# boy was ever heard 
Ike tabla "This la my full

to say at I —Th» Delineator. don Chron'cla


